Further studies of the coupled chemically reacting boundary layer and charring ablator. Part 4 - Nonsimilar solution of an incompressible turbulent boundary layer by an integral matrix method by Anderson, L. W. & Kendall, R. M.
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A numerle.},'iy-ac:~rat6 snlutinn techniqup iJII introl-tuced (o r the pre:1iction 
of (:O~8tant property turbulent toundary 18.)'ft r ch8.r~cterietic~, , hI! pToc~dur" 
,can be-- termed a strip inteqral technlq'Je 1n that appro)C1I'II'o t i :'\n f Inc tiC'lna 
!S pl!n.i!d cubic,) are used to represent the ' primary 'va rl&b le5 acr :)t'l8 b01lnitl'lry 
layer' stripe, and the- governint;t eo:quation. are lntt:lnTa tcd acrof'S the .t r ip~ . 
That is, aquarewave weighting functic'lnl are lJ"ed in formine the intenr"l~ o f 
the (jovc rning ·equation •. Deri ~ative . in th(' no rmal direction a ;-e related tn 
on.e another by Taylor aer i ee truncated . t o renect the ctJhlc acpr:) xfrnlltlnn. fm-
~llcit quadratic finite difference relation s are userl to e)CpT~fJ. 8treaMWif;e 
derivatives for nons imil'ar sOlutlona. "he tu rb l,;, lent N>ddl errp:.oyl'l the idpa 
"':1'~:' : of- ,1t ( w"!l~l and ~ wake region. In the wall re ~don, l' mixin" l,..n,.t.h modei for 
~.11" "'"~" .. '<iddy ,· (,i.colJity ia used, the mixina lenoth beinq dflscribcd by a first-( Irder 
:;;~~.: .. !' •• ! ·"alff~'r~ntial equatior;'l. The effectR of wal l i n Ject i on or s uction ace cnnsid('ct'"d 
,"-:. ,I. , .:·~~E j!~ .in ,. ~h~ ~ ~b(~09 length ~quet i o:l . The ' wake region model eJ'l';'I]oY!I a constant eddy 
:,:,.. " . via~.i.ty at each atream.r;ise stat i on . Er.dy vit'lccudty in thlli1 region is t~k~n 
1 .~:.,:\: ;, t:Q "be ' proportion'al ~o the free s!.ream .velocity and the" disphcefT'e nt t h ! r k.np.,,!'I. 




, ,1'h; :reau~t .. nt. eet , ~f linear ond nonline ar alaebraic :.. el.ltionl'l ill' Ao l v~t\ 
tiy gener.al »9\ltorl-~aph.on iteration using an efficient J,.atrix invt!rai on t.ech-
.., nique. ~.:,~or~ion~/~·o ~ the matrix contain ~oef(iciont8 In\'olvi llo gri .:! s~ar:in tJ 
o'n~y, " th~'t9:()l·e, . the.·e .need be invert:ed only on~ for a given problem. lIt'e o f . 
the !aplined cubl c ",lnterpolation fUnctions ."llowa accurate solution! wi.lh rela - . 
tivel)r ~ ~ ( a.'~unc.( bfl!-l.v~) ' 1)ocl~B ~t~ro\Jgh th;" boundary :layer . T\rp!cat i..y, tllrp€, 
, or fo~r iter·.tlo~s ,are r~ull'ed tp ' ~ea ~ a ~c.nverged eolut;i.on for a typi cal 
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The pA •• nt report 1, one of a •• rie. of four reporta, 
publ1ihed aimultaneoualy , which daacribe eXtenl i on and appli ~ 
cat10n of analyae. and oompu l ational procedurea for predicting 
, the in-~pth ","pone. of chorting ablation matadall and non-
dlll1lar "'elllicitly reacting boundary layen which were generated 
under a prlvioUi r.ontr6lct (NAS9-459~). In particul.r, the 
pre.ant report. d..cri~e the .xt~n.1on of a lamdnar mult1compo-
nent chelllically- reaoting 'equilibrium) boundary-layer program to 
include nonqrey racUaticn coupl1ng, the 8xte".ion ot thi. COtr.p\!-
tatlona l procedure to turbulent flow (at thia point for incomprea-
dble flowa only). the further chackout of a coda which coupl .. 
th. laminaz boun~ary layer p~oCl6ure to a tran.ien~ charring 
ablat40n code. and the application of the .. and other computa-
tional procedurel to the Apollo heat Ihield material and typical 
Apollo mi •• ion.. Part I .erwe u a .wnmary report and de,crib •• 
~e prellent .tatta of and .olution. obtained wi th the varioua 
computational proc4duI·... . In Part II a thermochemical able-tion 
pro~r~ baaed on • tranlfer-coefftcient approaCh i. utilized to 
inw.tiglte abla t ion nechan1anw ro.r tile Apollo hut ah1eld 
Nt_rial . The rtdiation tranaport model whim i. utilizad 1 • 
delcribed in l'art III, "'hereu the turbulent boW\dary lay.r 
coc1. i. dilcua" ed in Part IV . 
111e titlea in the Iftrie. are : 
Part 11 Summary keportl Further Studie. ot the Coupled 
Ch.",icaH), ""acting Boundary Layer and Charring 
,\hlator, by S.P .. Bartlett, W.E. Nicol.et, 1 .• M. 
Ander.on, and k.M. Xendell. 
Part lIt An EvalUation of Surface Rece.sion Models for the 
Apollo Heat Shlelc!l Material, by' E.P . Bartlett, An~ 
L. W. Ander.on. 
Plrt Ill. A Nongrey Raaiatlon Tranaport Model Suitable f~r 
Ule in Ablation-Product Contaminated Buundary 
Layer:a, by W. F. Hic' let. 
Part tVI Hcn.i~lar SOlution of an Incompr ••• ible Turbulent 
Boundary Layer by an Integral Matrix Method , by 
L. W. Ander. on and ~ .. M. ~.ndall. 
Thi. effort ",aa cor\duct.~ for t.~e Structure. and Mechanic. 
D1 vi,ion at the Manned: Spacecraft Center, Hational Mronautica 
and Spa"" Admin i . trat10n undar Contract NAS9-6719 with IU. Ilonald , 
M. Curry •• the N~SA Technical Monltor . Dev.lo~nt o( the turbulent 
boundary layer coo.la .... open.ond j ointly by NASA/ MSC and b~' the Atr 
Fore. Weapon. Lebora t ory . Kirtland Air Force Ba.e . with Lt .. Rona .\d H. 
Aungi.r •• Project Enqin •• r. zxtenelon of the ~urbulent bOund.r~ 
layer an.lye i . to compr ••• ible flaw. l' eont("'Ioin9 Ullder AFWL apon-
.or~hip. Mr. ~gene p. S.rtlett of Aeroth.~ Corpor.~ion va . proqra~ 
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VelocHy Pr6fil ... • with Intorrnitten'cY Included 
(Flat Pla~e tlow with No Blowing. S • 2,537 Hete~') 
!'t.tPlate Flow Comparioon , 2-D Flow witJ. 110 
81owinCJ, No PreS81Jre Gradient . Starting Profile 
T"it.en at 5 - 0 .387 Mettir 
Coofficierit of Friction 
Ree ' and Shape factor 
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5 • 1. 2 92 Astor. 
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Reb" ~d 'Shape Factor 
Flow cO~Orbon for MUd 
Gradient. 2-D Plow with 
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Starting Pr~file Taken 8. Similar Solution at 
5 • 1.00 In"" 
Velocity Pr ofile. wtth Strnnq BlOWing 
vo/ul • 0.00543 
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LIST' or SYMBOLS ,',' 
.... 'ft,\;·\~: ,' " ' ) ... ~ , ... . J. 
'.'!.,,:/ '" 
con.tant Introduced In the ~ c~n.train~ (Equation 2~) 
c(,officlent 'Of c;ug. 2T O/ P I Ut ' ' .. ' 
',' .! 
coefficient. defln~d 'In f~nit~-d~f forence reprel~nt.tlon of "tr •• ~­
' wille deiivat1ve8 (Et;uatipnA (4~) and (48) for two an~ thre~ point . 
"'! -tfe<ence relation •• respectively) 
, It .. "'" f~nctiOJl (def!ned by Equation (22)) 
bour\(~.ry layer. ~hape.\. pararneter_ , . 6."/ ~ 
.. ... j constant in lprandt.l 'mixino le~~th e'xpreaaion 
, 4 • ',: I, "'-
mi xing len~th 
number of nodal points 
pre,uutte 
local radi". of body in • 'meddian plane en): an .xloy ...... tdc .tu.l>'I 
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di9t&l1.Ce ,long body tram staon'ation point or 'let.dlno edge 






v;locity component 90<slle1 to bo~y atJrface 
shear velocity~ No 
v~locit~ component norm~l to body ~urface 
diet.nee from 8urfa~ into boundBry layer. ~asurc~ hormal to' t~~ 
,eu;rface 
normalized y defined •• YUT/'V , . 
C,p;~.·';:'''''. ' I .... :"ii1:~,:',· ·-· (,:,9," } n(.rmalized J clefinet\ ' 8s 1/6 ~,,1-
~ 1.6 ';"~i. ,· ~ T,~·· . ·· ::- -;'.: "._.+. .' • 'J' . A"\:I;~~;"':';'I' y. '/.; ' ... cOnetant in mixing ie!'lCfth aquation ,,. ", . ,:r;i)~?~~);i{;;:~~;,;:; ~ ' :,,"; ,": ' ' '<, , " ', . .. .. " <, , ".:~ ~~. 7,>J:,.;~ t .. :~tr~.~.~",~-.~:-, ,, .~ ltot1Va\!k1n9 po~ameter weed In deCinitl ('1 n of _'> deflnGc! implh:i,tly 
• j .. .: ~ : , ;~ _~'~·: ;~\·' .r·. r- " bS' the use ot • conet\-aint such as Equa l ion (26). ' 
;'?X;,~ .... :.::."-~:,. -', :~. "~ ';,' '. " '. _' . I I d in u ' }i--~~;fi.~~/,( ":~'i" ,; ~tg,~~~ .. , I>r~:.,~. 9ra~:. ent !,6ra'!"',tor. 2~ ; "', 
;;:;!':':"~'~ ' ;,.:<'~' ,l~~4:,; ' \P9~:tith .. .i~ · ,Sistanee b .. \:w~e." , blO .t"" • ....t.~ p";'idonl i!ehot"~ by 
':., ~ .J, . ,I, ,~", ',,' ,. th .. .6ubacrlpt. 1 ahd 1-1 1 
_ J~: , •• \:: ~ _ .. :;,.}'" , '~. t 
, } "'{~: ~~'.~~:~ 
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LIST OF SYMBOLS (Continued) 
"<!.'; 
, . ". I" .. 
boundary layer thic~rte.s 
boundary layer ~iaplaeem8nt ~ic~ne •• 
eddy V15CO'~ ty ,t, 
ed<2r viscoetty found 'r:om wall ~,oion expreesion 




tr~n.tormec! coOruin~te in i ~irect i o~ norma l to the s uf face, 
defined lJy Equation (23) 
~mentum thickness 
shear viscosi ty 
kineMatlc vlacoei,ty 
transformed atreamwise coordinate, C!etined by Equation (:!8) 
denlity 
.hear stre •• 
turbulent intern! ttency 
SUBSCRIPTS 
o 
I th nod .. 
lth station 
wall 
boundari layer .. aqe 
based on momentum thicknees 
SUP&RSCIIIM'S 
.":;," 
equal ~O unity for axisymmetric bodies and zero for 
bodie. " , " ' 
.u repf-f:i.enta ' partial differentl'ation with respect to rf'I • 
~ flu<:tuatinq quanti ty in turbulence expre"",ion,.. 
I," 
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. ~ .. SEC'tIOK 1 I: 
INTROll,UCTIOK 
~~ "I, ' l . 
.- A ccSliIpt>tationai procedure is ,Iescribed liereinwr.ich is suitable for ob-
: ·talping · ~pcurate nu.rr:erical solutions oi '· the constartt property, nonsimilar, 
. 'inq.le-component t=bulent boundary ' laye~ equations with arbitrary fluid in-
j~ct1on at the boundary. A Fortran IV computer program, designated the SAI~7 . 
program· for Strip Malysis "of Incompressible Noneimilar Turbulent boun~ary 
layer·s, has been .developed in accordance with· thla- analysi. and is delfcrlbed 
in IIppendix ~, 
The, turbulent boundary layer procedure described here represents a si,mpll-
ficatlon and an extension of the laminar boundary layer procedur~ presented 
by Xendall and Bartlett" · (Reference 1), 'l1le &implifi~ation involve. the envl- ", 
, ronmental generality embodied in the laminar procedure (fi'ene.ral chemistry, 
. un~qu~l" diffusion an~ thermal diffusion of all specie., coupled 'fall boundary, 
oohdition, etc,) . The extension includes the rrodification of the coordinate 
transformation to treat th~ turbulent boundary layer more approp~i~~ely, and 
the introduction of a turbulent model , The analysis and computer program 
l ~~· de.pribQd , here are currently being extended to include the general chemistry 
~ ... ~ ind other features of Referen~e 1. * In view of the intended tinal result ( a 
. ~,: .. > minim! tatfon bf ' the I)umber of boun~ary-layer nO<:lal point8 requi red to ~btai n 
.':.: . jolu~l~n'·~as j1ld9~d to be of prime importance as a consequence of 'the rela-
!j. .•• r. • ' • 
tively ' l8+ge· ti.res as·scc iated with state calculations for a 9tmeral chemical 
epvi~on~n~and, in the ~treamwi8e direction, because ot the desire to couple 
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--;1< ,"" . ;{ •. ,;,"~:~ :~;,;~,,;~K 
~;'~)~;,:';; ?~0:: .. ::. i". . ._. + ; ',.i"C;,:::::;,;.;,; 
:, '''For • - qiven accuracy, the number of necessary "nodal points ", in th~ t.8ur'" 
,.&.' " .,.' .' fac~normal direction 11 controlled primarily by the nature of the fuhctl ~ns 
which ,-relate the depen(!ent variables (ahd their ,Je ri vatives) to t.he indepe"'l.dent 
variable. Thus the smooth functions typically usct! in integral rplatJons ap-
proaches rt!'guire t~wer -nodal points ft. than the runc '" j 'los with discpntinuous 
first derivatives 'implied by most. finite diff~rence approximation9., In oider 
to permi t relatfvely flexible profile:s, connec:t;ed cubics: were se lected to 
represent streamwis8 velocity, The first and second deri vat i ves of these, 
cubics were made con tinuous at the connectinn pCli nts , The ad\'antaoes o f ~uch 
a "spline fit" are considered, for exa~le, in Referen~e 4. 
Following the ' gen~ral integra l rela tions approach, wa ;dhti ng fun,tioo~ 
must be ~eiected. In the present study, - as ' in Refecence 1, step weight ina 
functions similar t o those used by Pallone (Reference 2) were adopted. That 
is to ·say, the momentum equation is integrat.ed between noda l points (over 
strips) , w!th a unity weighting function, 
,i· 
tn the ~as~ ~han relat : ve ly l arge spacinq in the strnamwise dir~ction hag 
been desired, it~rativb ~rocedure~ have genera l ly been used to assure 'accuracy 
and stabiiity. Some of the!""! procedures have treat'p d the solution iOn a 'Hann;r 
reser..bling those used for uimilar solutions "hut wit!. the addition o f finite 
differen~ representation. tor' the nonsimi,lar te r ms. a proceduro whi ch elimi-
nates the necesslty of SPOCiAl stllrting techni q ues ,' Using this ':;1as ic approach . 
the s pecific treatment adopted in tne current study follows Most closely the 
mol. trix p r o,?edure uSf'd by Lelah (Reference 5). whprein the iterati .c)O is a consr. 
quence of the solution of a et of linear and non~ineBr alaebraic relbtions, 
Where as a special succe!fsivt;: approximation procedu r e was used by Leigh, n(\'\ool'e" .' r, 
the general Newton-Raohson technique 1s used in the prespnt pro cp du re . Thi ~ 
techni~')e res ults in ~ine arized couplinq between all relat i ons required to 
characteri%e the boundary layer, and thus ass ures a ~ore aeneral, rapia. and 




*The term "nodal point" is meant to encompa •• the integral !: trips of .Pallon'a 
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i~y:r aioo clelci'ibed J.n 
C,\aIlSU 
In 
1'M)del' il introduced which account~ for t.h~ 
a..re matched 
Sectioh 3 de.cribe. the i ntegrAl ~~trix s olution procedure which 1. appjied 
to ~e 9dve~inq set of equation~. In that section, the splined cubic spproxi-
mat .1 ona (aaht.vee! t1ir~u9h trW1cated Taylo'r seties expan.i<.tna ) which ar . uled \..",' '.'.' . 
to -relate d~riv.t'i';e. of the dependant variables are described ; the tedlniquea 
'$ •. :J .• ed to e~aiuate. integral ,terms and streB"""!ae dorivatives are qiven ; the ~"""". . . ~ , " . ~ewton-R~phson Iter.tion technique 1".ummarized/ Ind I ~.n.ral deacrlpti~n of 
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SECTION 2 
BI'<SIC BOL'NOllRY LAY~R EOU'.TI 'lNS 
2,1 GE' .. EIUU. EOUlI'rIONS OF MOTION 
The ~qu.ti ons of moti on f or a t urbulent boundary lay~ r are typi cal l y 
derived from the Navier Stok~8 equations by de composition of th~ ve l oc ity 
" 
fiel~ into mean and fl~ctuatin9 components, time averaging, an~ m3king appro· . ' 
priate order of Magn i tude approximationa. Statin~ the re~ults of these mani -
pulation. aa ~ point ot departure, the glObei continuity equat i on ba~O~s 
".' 
..L a o ur<>~ , iJ1.!c .. 
r~ ~ .. 8 , -fay 0 
o 
• • .• 1 
(1) 
.. ,I, 
'nd the momentum equation ia 
0 0 !.Y + P\' ~'y. _ c!! + ~ (IJ~ .- O U' vi) 
as tJ y ds dY ,.y 
, (.2) , 
'. I.: 
'Triple correlations and p~rea~i.e deri vative" o f turb~lent '~Or1'elati on~ na.ve 
been dr .>pped in theae ,.cJuatl ons. The pr~l s ure V is th e i rnpose d f re. s t re,flm 
p r essure and il related to the free stream veloci ty throuqh the nernoV l li' 
equ}ltlon, 
P + P1u12/2 • const . (J} 
Equation. (11 , !21, ancl, (l) would aliow calculatim of u arid v in II ec.n. tant 
·prop.r~y boundarJ layer for the ' proper boundary end ' initlal conditions if t~e 
' turbuience ' term v •• known . The a.aump~loh8 ma~. regllrdtnq thi. turbulence. ferm 
p'rov,i~e tho g r eateet differenc~. between the turbulent boundary-layer technique. 




special DS8u~tlon~ to achieve a 
. cloud .. t ot "qll,tions, and would not be re.dlly e " tendable to c o .."r ... ~ i!>le, ,i.t;~~;:1 .. .',::re.acting flow' , ..... th?ds which e.liminate t~ e turbul e nt s t re.s alto.ether by 
" i 1,:,"'f-, t':'i:;,cjratl,tlcj the ;"O .... ntum eQuation acroSS the en .. ire bout,dary layer cannot qi~ 
'" ';' . ~ .. th~ lovel of detail regarding ~locity, te~uture, 4n<.l concentration prof lle. 
o ~hich is required In a program ~f thl. sort. One appr~ach ' which h.s ~t with 
success tor. many types of nnw. is the eddy visco.lty description ot turbulence. 
In this approach , the turbulent .t::eoa is , .. "laUd to the me"n ve lod ty 'field 
... t .hrOUgh the relation 
1<> 
ou l v' .. ",cry 
(4) 
'since thi~ approach !elida It •• lf to the- more complex oyate"", wh .\ ch will even-tu~llY be O:rlalyi~d with 'this program, it "ni !>e ad6pt ed lien> _ '!'he ""' .... ntUl" 
eq~ation beCOlT.es · ' 
1u au dF ; r. aul p u~ -+ OV ay ~ -cfi + ry ~ ( c .Vl3yJ 
( ; ) 
·r=:~, .. ~ !,'J, ..• ' .',;: . '.. ''IN'.' !Z: .•..• ,The eddy viScosity £ can bit relaled to global para_tero 0 1 .. '>e flOV (6 .) in 
: ......... .'1 .('..:' \ tl;e ou~.r '!'ottioft 'of the boundary layer. and i. typl~allY ducru.ed by .. · · 1 .... 
. ':.:: .:; , ;:; ' .... , . .i. ( 'tJ.e · ... il. ~in ~e lMer portion of the boundary layer. TW .. procedure ... dopte~ 
':i" .:~ .~~ <1' lor ... 01\ .Of these r.q~on. ar. dl..cuue3 , in the following .ect101\~ . 
:·t. ... ~ .. ~,j,l::~\~ :.: }- ~~'~.. ; . . 
. ~;(~:.:,;'~;': i" .,.. Qn • . 1)th~r t't ..... "hi ch de ... """ '.".,., attent i on in a discu.o8ion of th<: a<>ir-~' ~~~i!~~i~. :. \~~n.t';~ '~uatioo" for tuxbulent fl""'~ is the Rubject of ~nter1llitt~ncY ' ". fru ,: ;:~.t ;};, f,' ?;. ;-i ~~ .. '-';' ~ditl"n. ar. ' approachea ' ~t the It''gO of t1\' bounda'r1 .lay.r, • tone of 
... "".- .{ :J·r ).·· • ,". ' .. ', " " ... ' , . "f;~':":,:\.. ~ .. t"rbuJ.~nt. i.'lte~tt.'1cy'. ~ ... ncountered i.n "hich the tur~ulent ed'41ea ",,~eh 
<Z ;yl if" " .ause Reynold'! ·.trea1fe. occur le" and . 1 .... frequently . Thl.. pheno"",na heo '~~.' . \: . , .. ' b~e,; de...,..i.'ttate.d to be a reaul.t of the irr.gular free boundary ' "hieh .. paraUI 
:' ..... ;, ,.; the ~;'rbUI"!'t 1l%Idnonturbuhnt fluid . This lftte .... ittency of. the turbulent 
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.tr@IS •• c~ be .xpr •••• d an.l~tlcallY in term. of an 
which 1. a _a.ure of the fracUon ('f time th ~ flow 




boundary lay~:, thickne ... 
mc:JCWntWl\ equation, we haVe-
in to. the 
Qui!! + pv~.·!if. + :..,. rQ (.£ +V)~] ~. .y dl 'Y ~ 'Y ' 
The succeas ot the CaUssian inte9ral c ur ve will be eU,cussed in a la t er 
section . 
2.2 IflU.L RtCION 
2.2: 1 ,one-Dimensional Analys!.. 
,(6) 
'Mle ",all region ot the turbulent. boundary lllyer .1s Chftrac£n'ized by "v~ry 
.teep qtadientl in the turbulent tranaport- and mean fiel~ proper~i... Turou-
lent atr~a. varie. from zero at the wall to near its ~xlmUm va lue at the oute! 
edqe of the ".11 re9ion. There ill • vast &.mOunt of empirical evid:.n~ tha t 
the •• tu.rbulent atr.lses and allo the Nan flCl" [leld properties can be de- ' 
.cribed entirely In t~rms of · t~e VAll atate, wall fluxes, tl \ermodynomt~ and 
· tran'r~rt properties of the fluid , and the normal coordinate y. Since the 
ItreaMllia. coordinate does not enter the aoluticn for this reoi,cn ~ .t.hCt prOblem 
becomes. one-dimenaional init.ial ... ·alu. problem . Elimln«tinq)( deri vative'S 
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where the aub.cript 0 r .. fe{. to the ".11 valuG . ' Thua the vall inj .. ct~an ~ate, 
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..... t~cII"iq",," tor the ~ritUIII ;: 
(," , 
, du 




, , !\~ . ,..~ 
,.' -:" 
0 _, 1 
' (9) -.':: 
where the wall shear, TO' is also typi cally ., fur:.r:ti on of x. tntern ttency ' . 
.,' haa been eet to nnity tOl." th~ ehtire ",,11 reQlon, For flowa over an ' Am-
p.~abl. wal~ with constant prop~rtieB, this equfttion reduc.a to 
P( VH) dy!lll •• t . 
. o ~· 
'" (lO) 
. '
1 • 10 Hll ' 
.. \ ~ 
" 
indic~tln9 that shear can b .. considered constant in the wl]l reqion. Ff"')r in-
'~ compre •• ibl~ flova with injC!ction, it is seen that ,!,\ear varie, ~lth the ir,j c:t;:-
tLqn rate .nd l~al veloCity. that t •• 
, . ".~; ;,;,,: . 
," 
..... . ··1 
tt" 
of .' 
~ I ... ·'f.!~ 
\ . . 
,J,,: t • '0" Povou 1l2) , 
- . " 
Miic.i,,9 tM,gtb' iporoxioil,jtiOIlS "t . 2.2 , 2 
) eomplet. inv •• ti~~Hon of the validity of the ... ixi.1\q l';nc;):h poetu-l'ai* 
for il.,.,. '11th injection hu been reporte4 in lI"f.;k~;ce S. · "'a Ionaiy.t •• ) .. <1 
,i~ 'thh in"';.UQatlon h .. ~cb ~ ........ therefore . onl1' :the bade fr....,.('r~· 
"f; i},~, analyait; "U~ 'be 'pr .. ent4d. '\1>0 reader ahoul,d 'rofer : to Reference I for 
• ~~t>a,l1;e • ~:; :,' " ',,' ,.' ~, . '.' ' '( ; .... 
ae~au •• of tho c:uriant l"c~ of uhdat-a tanding ct t:urbulent .... chanie •• , 
"th.oretleal" predictiona of the variation of turbulenci n~ar the val~ Rust 
I'IIly on allpidoal inpu~ i;.to. re i ationa baaed on a""'" phen"",!""olOCJical d.~nd"nce, 
,', 
--------. - , .• ......, 
- , 
~ l I'l l 
I \ I 
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,!lecall" .ot tha i/fIn ... aUty of the ultimate g(\al. of thi,S analy.ia and" of th. , 
d •• i~ tc approX1~t. the phYilcal .i~uatian, ~rtain prerequioitea v.re 
' l1.hed tor the turbulent tranaport relation., Thea ..... r.: 
a, The relationa must indidt • . a continuous vadation of th," turhuhnt' , 
tranaport proJllar~i •• t:~o .. 1:1>" w~ll to ~ fully t~'rbulent , ro~ion: ",!-, 
b. The relatione must b~ generally appl1cabl~ to mas., ~mentum, and . 
.ne~gy transport. 
c. '111. relation. must be extendable to co.,.,res.ibl~ flow w.i't~ real gas" 
prOperties , 
d. The relationa .houl~ be suitable for transpired and untrftnspired 
boundary 1ayera w~thout any, ot 4 · m.ni~um. modittcatioa ot torm : 
Tvo b •• ic: type. of viscous ~.y.r hypothese. haVe! beo.n propoael in the p~u,~: 
Th. fir.e type predicts the variation of turbulent vi.co.ity tro~ the ~all to . 
t1')e tully turbulen-t reqlme. Rnichardt, Ra:'\hie, and Dei.cle:- have. tl'\ Refer-
ence,' 9 thr~u9h ll~ for e)(&.01ple, propo~ed .uch variation., . The seoond type of 
,·· hYl'otheah Owolv ... · • variation of mlxlnn lenqth from the ' wall i.nto ·~h~ . f\lliy 
turbulent purtion of the boundary layer. Rotta, von ~'rmAn, and ~an Dti •• t 
(kater.neel 12 to 1.), have ~bpt.d this proce~ur~. \ Data indicat~ that .urtaL~ 
, "''' additlor. atronqly affect. the eddy vitcosl..~y profile. an~ it was found that 
the flrot type of hypothesis "",uld not b ... l,:",ly modified to predict thio Vil~i~ 
ation, On the oth~r hand, .ucpo •• of the mixina length theory in predicting 
profile. in tha fully ~urbulent portion of the bClundary layer .",ith surtace rnU. 
addi tion hal been no tel! , tor e.x"mp1e, 1n Reference. 15 and 16. It has gt'nerally 
~en eoncluded that th~ .iope o f th~ linear ~.lat\ort between ~ixinq lenqth and 
distant» trait. the wall i. in~Qn61tiv. to aurtaOi 
quence of tJ,ia apparent genera lity' of th~ .. !nixi"a 
tor thtt present studies . 
L'US addition. ' "I' a conse- ." 
, ~~- t: 
1~D9~ appro"d\ ~ it ',w" .dopte~~ ,'" 
" 
The t:>asio raixinll length po.tui~te Can be .• ""re .. e;' .a. 
7~'. Qtl ~)' 
'-:i\. 
where the mix! nq !enq"th, '1, 'LI 




• p. dil ' ~.-' 
'" ., 
,' ;.'"" ! "~:,~,J.,,~ 
' j , 








: .. '" ~~. ~..,.' .. t: 
this , length "i a, 




in ita .implest l'or1ll, b. related to thft c!htanca irom a 
the - region of c.!C!"Jele"prnent of turbulence. Hie propositic..n 
:~/ 
" ,. "~:' 
~l dy • cone tan t., ~ (14) 
has Leen tested ur.dtJ:.. oft vbriety cf conctitioJlt!l and found to b~ quite tldec".Il1ote 
in the tully turbul~nt rort1on 01 th~ wall reg1me, 
A,5 the wall is approadled, t :C'IW'8Ver. this "imple relation i. no lonqer 
'appropriate ftnd, 1n f~ctf it can be shown theor~tlc&lly that 
. ..,'~'- 11m 1 - , 0 I )'~o 
, ell ' ;:~ ~ . 0 
( 15) 
,",i. i. a consequence or tha Reicta.rdt-E1rod, criterion (lIIe'll! Roference 8). Thus. 
tvo crlterl' .te epecifif'ld, f1:unely. Prandtl's hypott.esis whlch . i. appropriate 
in the (ul \y t.uq,ule"\t portioll <:f : th~ wall reqirne and t~e Reichardt-FJr od 
_, wall ~cr1te::-iol\ •• expres3ed by uquatlon (l~). 
S~ver"l Jfteans ()f .~pressln '~ a relatibn cov~Tinq the full rc.U\oe or .,. 4n~ 
inolU'!!ing these lim1 ting cr 1 terla have be~n used by other inves tlnntors. 
It 1s advantaqecu8 in eon.idering extensions of mixi~q !en~th theory t~ ~9tab­
It.'1 aorne physical logic for the solected relation. Unfortunately. th. under-
_,tand1.ng of transition hom the laminar to the turbul~nt ptlrtions of th41 laY'~T 
has not reached a at .. te pst'mitt.ing any quanti tive spGei acetion. Theref"off", 
t."'Ie •• lected model can be bas~cJ only on 'lualttativ. under. tanding of the ptnC-
ea" cHmenaional eo'nsiderMtion'l, lln1 the: above Itmi tina crileria. Theflle 
~r{t"ria a~ •• tl.fied by a .i"ple implicit ~el.tion ot the I~t~ 
~ (Ky-l) ' (16) 
which .t.m:plles that the rate uf incr&e.ae of the mixino lenath i8 proportional 
to the diff~rence between the value pcstulat ed by frandtl (~y) ~nd it. actual 
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value, Thls rote of ineTea.e .hould also b. auamenteel by the ldc.l app(led 
shear anll r6tAJedec1 by the local v18coeity. tieing these paralnf!tera to non-
ellmenaionall •• the above relatl.on yield. 
dt ay - (~y- f) We 
• Y ., 
• 
(17 J 
where Y .. + is the !:onatant ct proportionality. Thf': c~fficients 1< and Ya+ ""ere 
Ahown in Reter.ence 8 co be invariant lor a wid~ .,ari~ty of flow con~itions at 
values "f 0 . 4' and 11 . 8), re8pective!y. For the speCial case of c:onstent pro-
~rtipa and ler~ injection (~on.tant shear) I this equation can be int~Qrated 
~o yhlel 
wher. 
-~ I y' -~: [1,,-eXPt~)]! 




It can be seen that the ROlch&rdt-Elrod crit.ttria is sat-isfie1. at th~ wall.. ud 
Pranc1t 11 s expre •• ion is obtained for 8ma 11 y. Por large y. Rot ta f. (Refe r ence 
12) exprea. io", 
- !.!l (y' -y ') Il~) 
u·c • 
la obtain.,eI, Due to th .. aimplici ~ anel phyai~al adoquacy of th 1. ,.,."de 1, equ'-,-
tion (17) has been adopted for the analYlis pre.ento~ here. CompArleonl of 
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If· 
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.1s .0 named becauae U,. flow 
In pcrticu}ar, the outer . 
" o."lon in which the Ul> ~ 
turbulent eclcliu domInate 
the m~xin9 processes within the flow, and tn~ viscous effects bocome second 
~order... Gradients in the wue region are typically Jl'lUch rmaller tha..'l thn~e of 
the wall nJ9ion, and int.ermit:tency begins to become a factor near the cuter 
edge of the boundary layer . Since the preacure qradi~nt an~ ~ treomwi.e d~riva-
. tive terms are important in the wake region, equations (11 ~nd (6) mu,t be 
solved in their entirety . 
,'; 
~ fortpna~. feature of the wake portion of the boundary layer i~ tha~ eddy . 
Vi~C08it:y ia f'!iearly CQnstant across this rll'!gion, at least tor eqUilibrium· . 
incompre~.ible flows. tn particul~r, Clauser (Rp.fer~nce 6) was ab!& to r~late 
tho eddy viscosity ' to edge velocity and a length scale 6* 
t '; 0,018 Ut 5 * ( 20) 
for a great quantity of '!xper~mentlll dat.a taken in' eql1ili,brium flows. w"hile 
thia em'pirical evidence car. not be taken as 0 t:30sic truth for 811,1 sitUation~. i" 
th6 eXpressjon above has proved accur~te and useful for many applicationl and 
will ce uset! in this 4!,.alysis. 
Equations (1) Pond (6) as they Etand could i ndeed be solved by some nu:neri-
cal technique . Por the m.~ \)rity of problems, hOWl~ver, it ia conV9ni ent to 
tran*fotm the prOblqm to a new~ cOQrdinate 8y9te~ in w~l ch the q eneral ~roblnM 
ot~ il~ . over' .:1: n arbitrary surface is easier to handle . Also , the trana f!J nnat ion ' 
·t may·· t)ff'er · the possibility of a -similaritv- 901ution if formu l ated prl)perly. 
~qu:l.'i.ibriu.; as u-sed:here refera to a particIJ 1DI pressure qradient , (6· /" 0) 
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The tranefor';"~i"'; iihich w •• ullid ~n the pre~ent andy.La was " ~tiV;'d 
by perforunq a nUft'ber ot operations on the equation. of nt:)tiOh. These' 
i ncluded: , 
. ~, Combinin9 th~ two $quati~n. by 801v1nq the continuity ' equation for 
ov and 'ub~tit"ttn9" '. 
b .. Defininq a dimens ionless stre am function f t o elimina t e the res n lting 
integral term. 
r.: . Utililinq a 8CI\11n9 par6Jfleter 6 (8' for y in order' t.O place th e equa-
tion in dimensionless form. The quantity & (8) remains undefined at 
this point, 
d. Rewriting ~tr.amwi8e velocity in terms of the stream function . 
e. Defining a new normal coordinate to eliminate densi t y fran': s e veral 
terms and to keep the boundary-layer thickne •• very nearly cons~an~ . . 
t. Dttfinlng the coutant of integration 1n the strealll function dl'>finiti on 
to eliminate tha wall blow i ng' rate term . 
" 
g, Defining a lIew ItrearTMiee coordInate "lnd the y ical l ng parzm'e'terJ 6-, . 
,uCn that a group of tCTms becomes cOn~ t .. nt and the re!l'll t lng eguat:\ on :-: ' 
is qreatly simplified. 
• • J 
Out of this list 'of oper ations. steps (c) and (q) are probably -least un4erst¥. 
In step (cl. it i. found that 
~ 




f - f (.) + _1_ jYpudY 
o Pl u l 0 ' 
(21) 
y ~ y/i il the dimensionlees y coordinate', and the sub~cript. CS and 1 refer to ,;..' 
, th~ ' wall And Doundary layer edge, res-pect1 vftlt . . It is aeen that by a Simple ... · ·~. ~/~/~. 
tralt.formation, '." . \ .1, ~':.J 
... ~\ 
.\.:.'.a, 











LIlY Pl ' 
." 
'r ~ • I" 
•• j . ~~,. 
b!.: eli~inated from the stream function eQuation, thai:. 1a, 
~f t' an· ~ • u/u 1 " 
['23) 
~ ,; .' 
(~4) 
and a~lo from several terms in the momentum equation. nie o(s) parameter ia 
a stretching parameter in the normal direction whose purpose ia to keep the 
boundary-layer thlckne •• relatively constant. The advantage of this, of 
course. is th"t a "universally applicable" nodal netwo'r::k ca.:"\ be cho8f'n a priori . 
A' procedure which ,has worked well . is to choose a value of Q such that a nodal 
point near the bountlar, layer edge, n , ha! a specified streamwise velocity · 
, c 
associated with it. near but not equal to the edge velocity : 
" , 






}, ~,; ... 'j I, 





The ' transformation involving Q i. discussed further in Reference 17. 
Step (9) in the liot of oP'irationl is parhapI the most interelUng in that 
it differe~tiat.s the turtiulen~ tranaformatlon from a l~nar o~e. Steps 
throuqh (f) :result in' the differential equation ' 
~a) 
, 
/:) :,' ;' f"iL., ~ ' ~, I~-a) _ 'f'~ • !- L r/R..\ I Illi.l!\r·l 
~ \ ~. " •. , ~.-i) dlii s) iii\il 06 ,hl LV) I} \ u16 J J 
(2.7) 
d lIn , ui) (~ I _ ' ~ • dl10 (g 1 ill r~6 ] 




































' ,;.~ ~: ',' .. 
., ~,14:" 
J. ''-' 
; ,The objective 1~ step (q) ' 10 to '/Jenne the y scaUng pax ...... t"'r .-$ and a180 a 
new stream,.rise coordinate ( audl thut. the 'coefficients of the first: and last 
terms on the riqht":hand .i~e of the equat'ion b~corne constan"t. Thi. can bo . 
done ; 1 f one defines 
t· IS Plulr~ ds 
- - (--< 
°lu1ro 
The ~mentum equa tion becomes 
ff" · ,i (({i)' (~) ~.J' · t (~ ~, - f") 
• Clf' :\i~/~l- f" :~ln tl 





Note that 6 in this transformation is a linear function of runninQ lenqth. 
simila; to the growth of a turbulent boundary layer. The 6 appearing in the 
Hecond te~ VAS lett in the proble~ in ord~r to form t he Clauser parameter, 
~ , whiCh i8 t.aken as constant: 
ul o· 
ff" + ~[(~)' (~) (~)f~] '. !(~ Q ' - ,f':') , ~ 
t' ~)- t" a 
.. Cl nInt) ~ ( 3)) 
, ; 
Kinematic viscosity has bee~ dropped fer the purpos~s of this ~xplanation ' 
For laminar flo:N, the 6 un~er the! brackets in equation (2'7) ·would have beoth 
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qh'ea the conventional' Levy-L<> •• tran.rorrMtidn . 
Summarlzinq the trans t orma l: i ona whIch are lIsed. 
( -r ' "1 u1roY.d s 
n • LJ~ <tt 6a P l , 




f" + ---h- [Y Dutly f -
, P1u 16 , 
"i"" • - --:-y 
° 1~16ro 
o· v r ~B t < 00 0 
(3 ~\ 
• I (l~) 
,: .1he o!mP'li~i.catienS t.or "co!l~taht density flow are obvious . For this Ipecia) 
cas,. ; tha go·:-erning momentUm equation 'becomes 
, 'tr + i"[tt~ f"]' + 1 (Q ' - fll) Cl -.~ . 2 
f ' ~ f" at 
• Q , - rTIri"11 
, . 
j, an~ the ad~lnq lenqth' equation 10 ' 





















.~ ~ 4 ~'fCRINr. or- 'I'1fB I4M.L Mm IiUE SOLlITIO~S 
:'! ... :~ ,<t •• 
\ .. ~! 
=.' 
I' 
. t.,, _. 
TwO" fodc:ty viOcO~l tie. have been mentioned In the . previous sections p 
n~y , 
", 
in the wall region and 
( 1 • t 1 ~!:! dy 
<2 - O.OlB u16~ 
(13 ) 
(20 ) 
in the w.lte. .a..a:s'wnlno the •• aqu.3tionl' a're '1.ceu:cate de!lcriptiCJn.S of the physi-
cal lituation, it is el<!>ected that <1 would lncreaae with diet.""" away from 
the wall (beginning at rero) until ita value ourp".ed that of ( 2' at which 




« t , du <1 - 'JY 
y 
In .~. pr"aent .olution procedure, both '1 and t2 are eVA_lb.ated ,at e~'ry :"00';.1 
' point ,I". tlh" boundary layer and the ""0 values are cO.t>lned by tile relation 
, " 
" 1 El 
( - (r-n".....:.....:~"\l/n 
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Note that "thh e,q,resoi;'n result. in t. ....... n .. 1- of tile two eddy viocosiHea 
wt'l~tn the two v" ... ·, .... s r.re qroe81y dl,fferent in lDagnitude I l'lhl1: reeulta 1n a 
smooth traJlalt.:...on from cme expreaelon to the. other when tho tvo nuni:Jer. are 
ot . the .~~ ord~~. The schematic aboY« sh~. the .ffect of different values 
' for n~ at pre.ent . & value of five is bein9 u.ed, howevtr, thi~ is .asily 
changed on the prO<}ulII data carda. 
2,5 COMMENTS REGARDING TAANSITIOII 
The flow MOdel as presented &hove has been dev.elcpt'lrl strictly for turbu-
Iftnt fl()lJrts. Laminar flow problen't8 can aleo be ana1yzed ~ however; siml1"r 
solu~lon. in thtl l"Lnlinar regime will be in<:oJ.rect due to the nature of the 
coordinate transformation. An interesting feAture o! the equa tions a::o !"orrnu~ 
lated above is that trannition from laminar to turbulen t flow i8 effected 
automatically. A.t low Reynol-1s nurrben, ~ « 1 and the eddy visco.ity contri-
bution to the solution is neqligible. For IlJr~'" Reynolds nunOe~l, :( dominAteD 
the shear term, r'esult i n{l in turbulent. profiles . It is appat".ent that preMa-
turo transition is obtained if the Clau'er par~ter !~ left at 0.018 for the 
. tamina,T and transitional .. phases of the flOw, .fneti ~. 1.0 .when . Re 6• "E u 16. /. 
i8 only 56 . . A. means for dp.scribing the rate of approach of t La l.. t ~ "equi Ilb-
rlurn" value of 0.018 u16 · wbuld thus be required to depict transition vore 
accurately ~ 
.. 



























INTEGRAL ~TRIX S(,LUTION PROCEOUIIE 
The lol'ltion ot the traneformed boundary-layer eq\latlofl~ pt:6sented in 
Section 2 utilizes an integral matrix ~t'nod which ha, been dl!veloppd speci-
fically for th,! .olution of chemically reactir.q, non:sim{lar, coupled boundary 
layers (eee Reference 11\ . In this procedure, the dependent variable f' and 
it~ derivatives with respect to n are relat~d by truncated Taylor series ex-
pansiorts such that f' i8 represented by connected et:.bica wj th cvnti~uous fi;.8t 
and second derivativlI!!f at the junction points (,orMlOn!y call1td a spline fit). 
Pritl1ar ily for convl!nience, the momenttlr.l equa.tion 1. integrated usluq a weic,ht:.-
ing hmctlun w!1ir,h i8 unity bet.ween adjacent. nod l!.~ points and ze.rc. celsevher~ . . " 
11':e Unear Taylor .eries :;!xpa.naion!l toqether wit.h linear bounda"Y ·condi~ion& 
form a very sparse ~atrix which has to be inverted only once for a qiven ~rOb­
lem. 'n1e mixing length C!!quation solutil""ln can be- found in'1mf'diatel, iJ"l ter""A of 
!j ...... on integral functions. The nnniinear boun,lllry lay.:;r equations and the 
nonlinear boundary c~ditiofls ar8 then Bolve1 by A N~ton-kpphson iteration 
techniquf' . 
In Section 3 . 1, t.h~ Taylor 8~ries expansions are presented . Thp. boun~ary 
layer equations are integrated, and the integrals whir~ appear are alse ex-
panded in Taylor series . The rasultin~ equations a""e precisely th cIsc which 
have been ~roqra~d for 50lution on high-speed digital computers .~ ~epresent 
the incompressibl~ boundary layer with blowing or suction. In Section 3.2, the 
~thod of solut.ion for the mixing length ~u.tion is presontud. !h~ procedure 
utilized for aolvinq ~~e sete or linear and nenllnear al~ebraic equati~n. 
dev.loped ih Secti01I 3 . 1 is then prea.nted ' 1n Section ).2.. 
3 •. 1 INTEGIUIL STRIP EQtlAT IONS IIITH SPLINE INTERPOLATI(>N PUNC'.'IruS 
C\lnsider the boundary layer in the region vt a qi.ven .treamwlse atation 
8 ae being dIvided i~to N-l .trips oonnecting .N nodal point. . Thftse nodal 
p01r.ts are deaiqneted by 1')1 where i • 1 at the wall and N at the odge ?f th~ 
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'Consider a !lUlction ply) whic." "ith. .. 11 it. dedvati"... 18 'CY)ritinuous 
":' in th. · n.e~ghborhOQd ot·, ti,e p;'int y .. ii' ~ 'Tllen, for .... "lv vall><> of y {" this ", 
!'eighbO::hood; ply) ', ... y" be "><pre,aud 1n a Taylor •• des expan.tion ~~, 'r 
',, ' .' 
"J',r.; , " ply) • pta) , + p~t) , (~ - ' a) + ~~ Iy - ai' 
p'Ut.:) , l'~ 
+ ~ ty - a)' + ~ (y - a;" + • ~ , ()7) 
cons'iderlnq the point a 611 r. i and the y •• " 1+1" 




6'1 - "i+l - n i \ ~') 
Conventjon.~ fin~te ~itte~enee lI~eme8# i~ ~ effect, ~ypically truncate lh« 
• Taylor leries after the ttr.t. tertii and u:Je the resulting expreslion to. relate 
p' t~ p, etc ., that i~, 
pi - 1'1+1 - Pi 6'1 ' ( 40 ) 
ROUnd-off error is tln!n ~f ' order ( 5~ )' and many nod'". mu.t b. chonn to btinq 
... ~ ., this value down to accept8ble limit.. one eM I\chieve a reducti.on in 'the null' '' 
,' , ';. .. ber 'of nod .. {or. a given al'curacy bi' liaq>lt>Yll1g • cubic' relation reprolent/110 
.0' ... ; '..::t "' " .~. , J ~ " • • 
. ..; the tunet..\on p ov.tr ~e in~erva l of :. lnt.~ •• t.. Thi' can be. achiev"d by t.r-unCAt-
;\.":~~\-' ,'/ : ~:;'~' , ',~ .. lnq the Taylor •• ,:!es aft'er the fburth , term. Slnc»- , the tHird d4tTivatl~e ot it 
" oJ' ." J".:.' , ,~' , ... t, • , .... • .. • , , ., 
J. ': : ~'" ~~~~' ?,:' ,'" ' .. , 'CUbic ,1s . ;onltant .~r the interval, 6ne 'c~rt write , " 
~ .. :},~~;~::..: " l~' . .,' . \ 
, , :'. 
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', 20; : _.,~· I 
Using thi.. Ln the Tay'l1)r series yield. 
- PiH + Pi + p.i ~n + Pi" (~.-p" (~ 
. ) , i+-1 6· 0 
Similar expr" •• iona can be ...,r:: ttfm IItarti"" with hinr.er ('I 1000'er ,deri "at1v ••. 
t"or the p!'oblem at hanci, th e folhNinq 84uat.lon- can b A writ.ter, relatl!tt:;r the 
dependent variablell anc! their der.ivatives : 
f 1 - f '. f '6n + t" [, 6n)'] n+ H [\ n ~
+ f'" [~] n+1 .~ 
+- f lu 
n [~] 
f~+l .. f~ +- t~t 6rt f ' " r( 6~n)'] + f. '" r<An.L'l n --r 'n+1 L-r.:J 
fll .. ttt 
n+1 n +- flU n ¥ +- f~~l ~ 
Notice that f I has b6en tllkor: lo b~ a cubic over each strip, rather than the 
.tream function . t, . i nca it was ~st:-ed t;o 1'epresent ve10ci ty (U ... u1f' /o ) 
with the eubic. £quaticne (43) through (45) above, when written t o r ef'ch 
adjaCient pair Of nodell, g i ve 3N-l .lmultv\cou~ alc;ebrai c a quatio!',. tor the 
4N+l unknown., tn' f~, f~ I, .. t~1 t !l. at each atre:anwise IItat i on.: *. Additional 
relation-. must COtl'le fro", the yovernJn9 difte-lentlal, equ~tions and th, bnun~at'y t 
.' •• ~_ ~ H 
:,: : ~;', ';\e;1 
:' ) 
'" ~ : ~. ': ,,,:' ~'~;} .l.' 
" 
,'- " 
.... , .. 
t. ' 
" 
"The mixing lenqth equation (t7) 18 not included iri 
mixing lengt~ (ao w~11 a. ( in the wake reg i~n) i. 
?~' 
"; 
.:, ... ~ ... :., 1 
" 
;", l~', ', J.: ; ., " 
tl>U c.quat~on count "b~ ,! .. 't~; 
treated as • a~.t. , propa:rty . . '1 i 
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, _ t.1 .,-~ 
. ~ """ 
·_ .~ ,~.~~;"1o',!"i'~'~':" ,',:. 








• .,:.-::1-;" .. . 
':,. ;. 
... ~ " .. ,'.' 
~ '::) , - . 
.. cendl tipna. Tt .1. impl)Ctant to not. that the t, f', etc.., are tre.t.d a~ 
' _i 
" 
inelep..n""nt vari8.blti. related "by algebraic equation., It: 10 _lao l"1'<; '~ tant tn. 
note U,_t the coefUcl~nb i"n equ.Uon. ( 43) thrc .... 9" ( , : ~) are function. of 60 
onlt I, the~~~,;e. this ' portion of the resulting ... tri. nee~ be inverte.J <-nly 
' on"" for a 91 ven prob Ie .. , J. •• _." 
Tt.e momentum equation. 1n the form of equation (l., contalns 8tre.~l,e 
d*rlvative or "nonsimilar" terms . tn the present solutl("'ln ttchnlquQ. t ... ·C' 'or 
t.h.ree pnlnt lin! te di ffer~ncc f''''rmul-e. ate used to ~xprefi~ t.heee deri"Jatl. ves. 
As in ~.fer'ence 17, 
[d~Inl(]. " dol 11 • ell ' 11- 1 ' + dl ( )1-2 
"'f,~r • . (. ) t-l refers to the previoQ atrea"",isf! .tation, an~ 





d 1 • - 1 ~ 1-l d 1 • C 
for twf')-point (U(f'CIr~nce and 
t b 1-1 + 161_2 lOt-l 
dO ~ 1A1-1 I.Zt_~ " ell" '?l-I 1-1A1.-2 · · 
10t-l 
d l • 1°'-2 1-1.1 1'2 
to. thr"-point difference whe.e typl cally 


























The three-point diH .. '.n"", .elation ,is utilized unless a ainUlar lIo.lution' is ' 
elua1 .. d lin Vhic~ ca.e ~U ~ 4J - ,~ ". 0' or unless the point in que.ti~; i. 
t.he ,firot point after either (11 ~ 5',"" lar solution or (21 a dbcohtinuit:t 
( • . g . , ",lien the body changes fthape Ihrt lptlj: . or where mas. injection 115 sud'-
aenly t_rminsted). 
~~illzin9 thea. expr •• ~ion •• the mOm8ntum equation becooes 
(l+d 1ft" +.!.rr:.: + ~-[- H"l' + ~- a' - (~-+ d)f" 
o 0 LRe 6 6 u16· J:r 2 0 
f'ab{~t1 + d2(fA-2] f" Id1f 1_1 + d1 f l _2, (501 
Th1 •• qu~t lon 1s now integra teu AcrOI. eech stri p in the boundary laver. The 
solution eM actually proceed very nicely withou t 1nteqratinq aero •• the stripA 
.1-' 
( • • e ... ferttnc<' 18) w1 thout any noticeable change in 8~e<!. Accuracy, o r stabil! ty. 
H«=""ever, in rrrulticomponent bOllndary-l::tyer problems, t.."'e r'!!sultlnq reiatl.n",. are 
q ... ~ly ai"",llfied by thh oper6tion, Inteqrulnq f.C<TI i-1 to i, 
or" 
[(1 + dol!f "r 
i-) 
f ~ (1 
.-1 
1[ f ' • 
+ do) t"d fl + Ql R.l!l 6 
+ ~ L-tt,,]l .!. 
o u 6 · 2 
1 i -I 
1 ~. In1-n1_1l-(t + do) / f '.' dn 
, 1-1 ' 
/
i i f,~rd\(f\ _ + d/p_Jdn -I f"(d 1f t _1 
1-1 l , It 1 ~ It i-l 
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' ~1 + dor;!]i -' 
[ 1-1 
[ {I + 
1'-1 
do)f"d~ + ~R fe + 6 u.r- +f' ~ ,. 5" C ' • jl . & 1 i-I 
~ 10 , (~-n ) ~('-l! '- + d) fi .I'''d~ 2 i i-I 2 0 
i-I 
i f f' (el l t;_1 
i-1 
i 
+ <l2f;_2)dn + Q £. t' rl(ftl + °2 (fL}n 
[f' (<1 1(1_1 • d 2f'1-2)J:_1. (52) 
The Taylor. aeries approy.imations lntroduC9d earlier Cft~ al~o be used to express 
i . 
the i~~e9ral te~ above. Taking J( t'p dn as an eXdmple, suppose 
i-I 




f'p d1 - G(n i ) - (;("1_11 
1-1 
Expre •• inq C'~1_1) in a Taylor .erie. About ni , 
.. t:1'li_l'.a C{ll i ). G'( n i)(- t", - Cllcrj)t:·~t)J+ 
Tii'~n 
il f'p ,,~ 





































~ fi Pi ir 
\;''''' 
-24-
.... , ~;. 
,I •• , 
.(-' 
(t! p~ + f" n ) ~ £. 1 r i 2: 
+(f1 Pi' • Hi.' Pi. t q" Pi) ~ 
- (ti pi" + 3fi' pi ' -+ 3fi" pi + fi " Pi) ~ 
+ ( 4fi ' pi" + 6fl" pi' + 4f1" Pi' ~ 
- (lOrr' pi" + loti" Pi') ~ 
+ 20fi" pi" ~ -+ , , , (57) 
where, consistent with the truncation of the Taylor s~ries e~loyed Earlier. 
all derivAtives greater than ft" and pt have been dro'f.ped. - l'tilizing aaain 
equatior;s (~l) to elimina~. Pi,/J , equtltion (57) becOI"les 




XP l -6n (P _p,!!J+p"(~ .p .. ~) i i 2 i 8 i-I 24 
lIP .-~n·(!.L P ~ !!J + p" .!U. + P" ~) 2 2, 3 i 120 i-I 30 
Xl' - 6~'~- p' 1.li!l + 1'" ~ + " M) 3 8 i 120 i 420 Pi-l 50 
lIP _ .(~_ ,§.!l' . .. '~ .. ~) 
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~ Similar . operations were carried out· for the integral te~ appearing ih equa-
. Hon (52) above, resulting in the relation 
:1 
~l+d~ltf'tt ~[f~~ 't{f} (~)W ']:-1+! u' (Oi-Oi_1) 
( 1+2<1 + 1.) r!·x + t"x • i" ' X + f' "xl- r(, Z + t"z o 2 [n 1 rl 2 n 3 "-1 ~ l n 1 n 2 
, 
+ f'" Z + f'" Z 1- a rf' ZA + f" ZA + t'" ZA + f'" ZA ] 
n 3 n-1 ~ l" 1 n 2 n 3 n-1 4 
.[c, (<I~C1_1 + d2f l-2)] :_1 c 0 (60) 
where in the X tU1'lctlon8~ P ; ,{I, i n th~,Z fun c tic..n!§, p . d1fi_l ... d
2
!;.,z.' and 
in the ZA functions, p - d1(OA_l + d 2{al_2 . Equation (60) &bOW! pro\'ide$ 
N-l more relations bctwc~n the 4N~1 variables. The eefi~ition of Q and the 
boundary condi tlons ~ 11pply the .... ddi tion~l relation~. 
The definition of Q _as given in equation (26), For . each problem. a node 
i~ chosen near the edge of the bound.ll-ry layer and the velocity ratio u/u
1 
~ 0.99 
(or so-ne other numbe r near 1. 0) is speC"ified there. The stretching p81a"'E!ter 
a. is then d~{ined by the relation 
~ c t' Q.99 
-.:: 
The boundary condi tiona are as " f oilows ~ t' . 
(1 .. fo 
fi • 0 



























! t -'.t the ftdqe of <the boundary layer. 
f' - 0 
f" - 0 
(P) 
Thus. we have 4N+l equationa tor the 4N+l unknowns. TheRe equations are .()lv~d 
by • Newtall-Raphson iteration technic;ue explained in Section 3.3. 
1.2 SOLtrrION OF THE MIXING LENGTH EQUATION 
The rrUxinq length eq l.!at ion 1 •• first order !inear diffprent.iDl equat10l1 
.... h ose solution can be written directly in qeneraJ. term..q. The 41 ffecential 
equAtion 1s 
df dy' • (lty-f) 





Ply) ~~ (64) ' 
z:eaulte in 
y. v 
!!! • PI • KPy dy 
The 'solution to this equati on is 
t f' t,,,, 
o e 
I - • Y -








-The second ed~e boundary condition is not u.ua"lly imposed 1n the houndarY-lay~r 
problem, but 1S o& tained from th"'" solution. The need for this c:onftition is • 
dirt!ct result of t he Use of cabi.::: spline l~ts . · The requi r efl'lent for it vatLiahes 
















e~.i.uate the integral tefms. -~ beflninq • 
.' /L ,r:PdY", 
o . e ely 
,L - /Y; 
• 0 Pely" 'J 
,.;.-/, 
,.· .... 1. 
e 
1 - K(y-L) 




" £ U f" Y{' .. ,. .. \ •. ":,. , P~Y', ' 
Yi-l 
e 
f Ai , (Ypdy • . .. ~ dv o , . 
j h ' Pdy 
eO 
", 






. 'whe;re y in the . ri9ht-han~ 1n1;691:81 te~ has the . bottom edge of tt,e strIp as its 
origin ~d 
6 i - Yf ~ Y1-l 
Assuming a Ilnnar v.~n·lQtion of P (y) acrc;ss the strip gives 
" 
t " , ., i-' l ' h ~~_l ~>. 2 " A~ 
·.r ; _~.;.. 4l I • 
.. < 
:I~h.re • '1>;,- P i - l 
- ' 2,4i 
Pi - 1 
C - ''T&" 
r·~ 
-· 0 .' 
-[(aAI ~ 0" " - (ay·' . t:)~ 



































",BY. redefining variable. 






Li - Pi + P i-I A 
i 
• 












e(C' -d')D(C) ] ( 73) 
'Where 
D( ) - the Dowoon integral· of the ~uant1ty 1n bracket • . 
The Dawson int.grel eM be eVAlUated trom tables, (Reference 19) or by a ser!es 
method . In any case, an explicit recursion formula . ~or the ~iX1nq le?qth solu-
tion ~t eaeh node has been arrl ved at. . 
3.3 SOLUTION or THE BOUNDARY LAYER EQUATIONS 
The .olution of the boundary-layer equations preHent~d in Seotion 1.1 is ~ 
accC'!!":'.!.i'hed by general NtfW'ton-'Raph.on iteTa~ion. In this lJ~ction the~e'. equ~­
tiOl\& a r e put into a form su1table fC'r solution by the Newtpn-Rapheon proee~ur •. ' -" 

















The re.ultinq equation. are 'then wri ttell 1n matriJt torm .. anc5 a method i. pre-
sented tor their · .ol~tion. The proceduT~ attempts to minimi~e computational 
time and compute~ storage requirements. 
In order to 111u.trate the Newton-Raphson method consider two slmultan~U8 
nonlinear alqebraic equations 
F(x,yl - 0 G(",yl - 0 (HI 
the solution for which 105 given by x • x, y • y. De.fine " 'm b.nd y . alii U:& 
~ 1-val ues of x and y tor the m iteration. l{'he desired eClution f(x,y) can b~ 
expressed in ft Taylor series expansion 
- - _ aF(x.,,'Y.,1 
• F(x.y) - F(xm Yml ., (x - Xml --ax--
.~ (x""Y",) 
+ (ii - y:,) ---a-y-- • I _ _ _ ae;; (x , y' I o • G(x,y) - G(xm,ym, + (x - x:n' ~
• (y-y)~ 
m ay 




' Y~l) on 
right-hand side of these expressions and neglec tinq nonlinear tenns in 










6Xm ax + 6Ym --a-y-- • - F (Xtn,Ym' 
aG(x ,y 1 aG(X.' Ym) 
AXm ~ ... 6ylt. ~ • - C(X",'Ym' 







































---ax- ~x .. F(" .. ,Y~) 
ar(x .. ,y.) 
---ry--
(771 
IIYIIII 1- e;;(x""Y",1 





AXm Xro+ 1 - xrn ~Y", Ym+1 - Ym (78) 
Tho AXm and 6y~ are the correctionG to be added t~ xm a~ Ym' re.pectiv~ly, to 
yi eld the valu~. of the dependent variables for the m+l iteration. Here 
F(xm,9~' and G(xm,ym) are the valuea of the original functions P(x,y) and 
G(x,y) ~valuat.d tor x • xm and y ~ Y
m
, A. the corzecticns ~pproach zero, the : 
l'(xm,y!':l and Gfxm,yrn, thWl appc~!!!r..h z~ro, Hence . it is appropriete to looJt 
upon the.e a. errore aa./..)ciated with the oJ"it;l~~l equation (74). It is 8ppanmt 
that this procedure can be exteuded to an arbi tr"ry number ~f function. and a 
cor~eapondlnq number of prin~ry variables • 
For the probl~m at hand, vartlal derivatives of each 90ve~nin9 equation 
or boun~ary condit.ie.l equation are found witt. reapect to eAch of t."e variables 
f. t', f tt , f'I', and Q. ~ matrix or th~s~ coefiicients is then tormed, simi-
lar to the 2x2 ~trix &have, Qn~ ~ solution for the cOTr~ction8 i. found. The 
correction. to the dependent variables are made a..'"'Id the errOrs in each equstion 
artt calc:u • .Jted. It thes. errors are not wi thin eoft'le; acceptable value , a new 
matrix of coefficients iJ formed, ne'" corrections callculated. and so on. 
The proce •• de.cribed above .ounds very tiIM-eonluminCJ for a typical 
~ sltuation in which, .a:y, ltJ nodea are u..sed In the boun~ary. layer. ' Thi'8 would 
requi re the j nveroion ot n UxU .... trix plua the recalculation of ~e coeftl'c-
ient. on every itl!retion. Portunately, the coefficien't fl'\atrix 1s very .parle19 
populated anc! len1e itaelf to a very high-speed inversion proce •• J therefore, .• ' 
co""utotlon ti..., Is .hort. 
)' 
( 
'..1>"J::}t,. ~.~,:';:",:"". 'l.""'t"';: .· .. ~ .".:!"':."": . !·-,- ~_ 
,', 
. ~ . ' 
,~.I 
' .. 
," . ,' .. 
, ..... ~.; 
'" ,-' 
" 
'-, ~ . 
. ,F~·· 
i"';::, ,', ,",\-,n:- ~ ;:: :.''' :, \" _ ' .. ~ :,~ •• .' , ... ~ t ~~,~ 
- '. ~ .t .. 
.. ' .. ( .,_. I ••.• 
,~, ' The '1I(<jqeat' tlt .. -.aviil9 factor 18 the fllet that tlie Taylor ~.rt'-a equa-
tIon'S, Ithldi "."cotint for more than h~lt of the ... tr~", h .... "odticients ""1"" 
are func\io'na . Of 'iiI. r.~~ sPllcin9 only. Th~ . expUcit rat,aUon!\. for" the' ., .. 
~orrectiona in , 3N~] of u.e Vai;'iolb1 •• in t ...... of the otlliir N •• vari.6bl.~ may ',,:' 
',be f~uiid ' ~nce th~ nooSe cl>acing i. ~ ... 1.!'t..d: n.e relllOin1n!1 tof""", 01 , the coef- ' 
"" r1d'."t ""'tri>i. 'Ch ... ~e with nell' lteration. However, dnce a qreat .. any 0; ,the 
~ .. .~ 
· coefficient. are •• ro, ap'-cial routine. have been ~rttten to load an~ invert 
the erraY ,on .aCh it.eration. Typically, three to _I ... lte'rations art r.qu1~d . 
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' RESULTS~ANO DISCUSSION 
EFFECT CF INCLllDIt' C INTERMITTENCY 
~. ~t.cu •• ed ftsrlier, the ~urbulent intermittency vas included In the 
momentum ~qlJatlon (6) . Tht! effects nf includina an intermittency expreslSi nn 
tor the flat plate flow of Refera~ce 20 vere examined and are pres ented here. 
Uling the Gaussian lnteqral curve centered at 0.786 , the exprcBfII lon !or 
intermittency 18 
• 0.5 [1 erf (5.05 * 3.95~ 
Bou!\dary laYlr thicknesl 6 w •• taken ao ttaat point where u/ u l • 0.99" Fi a u'r e ! 'llu.trHe~ the r ... ultinq' velocity profUe., 
• ve~ ,?ooi agl"ee:nent W&JII obtained- with thil ' ·choice tor ~ , which demon!lt.etea 
the raajor problem in utilizi~q thf' IU·Qg8sted intgrmitt'!ncy curve -- the definI-
tion of ~. Wh~n the Intormi~t.ncv curve wa. _~lfte~ out 2S perc.nt (i.e .• 
centered ,at t l 6 . ' ..-~8)" the effect of intermitte.ncy noear:'y diaappeared. For 
this particula·r .totton , the belt. lujreernent in 'profile shape wae obt.ai ne~ by 
r.amov~n9 inttunlttencY' ~lt~get-h .. r (t • Lo everywhere). This be inq the c3.s~ ;· 
tJie reno.a.il.1ng predletiOJ'l. pre.ented in thl. report ~ere made without consider-
ing th .. int;'r",\tte<\cy. 
" 





Figur •• 2 thl:OU9h , del!lOn.tra~ tha utility of the prOgr&ll' fQ; ' flow. P.,..,r ,~ J . • 
impermeable ",alII. .'!be' inte9t"al · para .. tera Cf , It-a' _.n'~ H ~r~ prelented"\. for 1-~?; 
each of " ~oU'f flow. in FiCJures 2 throuqh 5, and typical velocity profLi.e-1 .,-e · ~;t 
pre.ented in Fi'gure 6. In Piqure 2, the prediction. for a flat phte" flov' "i~ '; :;[ 
". ' I 
no pre.lure gradient are cOlPlParec1 wi lh the experllMntil .~.ta ,of R.ter~~ee 1~'lO. :..: .'. :~~:. 
"! ~, • fT'-: 
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Jf?Wev~r; since a qreat "'~y ot. th¥e~" 
coefficient. are •• ro, s'Pf'.clal routin •• have been written to load and invert 
the array on ~ich iteration. Typica~ly_ three to .i. iteration. are ~qui~ed 
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~SULTS AHO DISCUSSION 
4.1 EFFECT cr tHCLUDItlG INT!RMI 'TTEt>CY 
'. ,' , 
.' 
,'j , , 
>: 
~ ~l.cu..ed ~arller, the turbulent tntermittency vas inclu~ed in the 
momentum ~Ilation (6) . 7ho effactll of includinQ an intermJ ttency cxpre8sin~ 
for the flat plate flow of Ref~ra~ce 20 were eX3mined and are presftnted here. 
Ueinq the Gau.sian integral curve centered at 0.186, the expresftion for 
intermittency 11 
• - 0.5 [1 ' erf - (5 . 05 f - . 3 " 9S~ 
Bou:"idary layer thickneca 6 wa. taken 80 that point Where ~/ul • 0.99. Figure 
ill u. trateu the re.ulting velocity ·profiles . 
v~ry poor .qre.:nent was obtained with this t:h.oir;e for ~, ,which dent(ln~tr.te. ;., 
,the lI\.&~or prcblem in utilizing th~ syqgested intgrmittlltncy curve, _ ... the detinJ.-
tion o( 6. Nh5n the intorml~tency curve was .hi fted ou't 25 ~percent: (1.f! ., 
' . 
centered at rl6 III .~8), the eflect. o.f intermitte,nc:y near:;'y diaappeared. Por "r-
thii! particular .tatt.on, the be.t . • qree~nt ,tn protile shape was obtained ,by t 
r.unov~nq internittency altc9sthtlr (~ • 1 . 0 everywhere). This belnq ttut cas., ~ .l 
the rerr.ail.inq prediction. presented in thia report were made without ct)1\8id~r- ..:.~.',~ , .~.~~ t 
Ing th~ inte:""\ttency. .' , ' . ' ,~" '~' _'.£~ 
, . ' - "'-; ~'b4tt 
4 • 2 : '~S OVllt IHPFItHEIIBLE "~L,S ,: " 'J • ~.~;~~; 
F19ur •• :z through t; cr.monetrate t.t\e utility of th. p~oqra," for:~ 'tl~. pv~~· ' : ;~f '(-[ij~ 
, impermeable ",aill , 'nil!. il'!te~.n.l. . p.tamet&n .~f": R_S! .. nd· H .;0 ' pr-~"~nted f"or ~''''''' f::~ 
/tach of ~ou" floora " in ri<.JUre. 2 through 5, .ant! typical velocity piofiie. 'ar. ' .- ~ ;'~~ 
pA.ented in FiqUre 6 . 1n ;'igure 2. the pr.c1ic;tion.- for a -fiat pla.t. flow .. tth. ::';it: 
no p~ell.ur8 ~r'.di.nt are ~ared ."ith the .xpe'ri~ntal data of Refer:en~ )20 ~-' ._:,<~f'.:~ 
.. 
~}. ' 
,. \ If l~.:, ' 
'1':.0 




~ ,J.,~ , 
::, .. .:. • .'. I • ~ . 
". ?iqure 3 include. comparisono of pre<llcliori. with thO ... C<:.~!Oralinq flow " " 
data of ' R~h;~~ce··22. 'Drag coefficient anCl fo .... ' facto,,' pr .. ~i~~·i,=",."'rtl .ag~,;; ' . 
In '·exoe11.nt aqreement with tJle d.lta, weanmunI er=ora be i ne: le.~ tha'n S perc~n t: . 
keynolda number based On 6 1s con. latently hi~h, ~ovever . the error 1& ler.B 
than 10 percent. Fiqu.r. f contains data and prediction cornpltotisohs tor II 
deeel.rllt.tlnq fiow, Reterence 2!L PrecUetion. wsre ' made only for ttut tour 
atation. at ' which 4axpertrnen~.l · 118';8 wftre obtained, u",1n'g the !'lrs.t fltation AfJ 
an initial condition . . No inv".tiqation of the ef!ect of Including ir.tern.edl .. t~ 
atation! between experiment.l (Sata points "'All made; howeve::t, thi~ approac~' " 
~ay result in improved aqreement. ro~ th •• t~.i9htforWard app~oa~' ulle6 ; 
~9reement 1~ excellent tor H and Rea .n~ errore are jee. , tha~ 10 ' pe~6ent 1 ior : 
·Cf . The final lmper,meable wall ;ht cal" i. , preaen~;'d 'in "l~re S. Theae' 
:() 
IV. 
data were obtained for a flow which ne90tiate~ a at~ong pr~.,ute ri~c, then 
-rolax·es· in a eon1!ltant pre •• uTe r.gion duwnltrea,,:,. Thi.s h1qhly nonequilibriGm 
(in ' th@ fluid mechanical rathftr ' tha~ che~ic.l ~~~»~) .1t.u4tlon ~tbvide. perl;ap5 
the ""'"t .trenuouo te.t o .f the eddy vl.c<\tiHy:. mo1~l being '>ted b';C;~U" ot ~h • . '.' ; 
'. model'. coonplete d.l'end,,"c.oO ;,,, tli .. dhplace";"nt· i:hi'anen '6! .. ,' ~ci;.. ll U;"'; ' '.' 
;::, such u thl. one, ~. would \Ie expeetea tc c~·'n<J. much inter than t~e t~rtj~- t.., : 
: lenett ' l~ve 1 . The' ab! 11 ty of tho proqr'$ to pred-ict t.h.e '\'nwi;~.1 Ylllriationi 1n 
, Cf .and Re e 10 .inaringly"ryood , howftv"r. I ,t , .houl<l be> kept in .. lnd that the d.raq ., . 
coeftit~ent.1 for .. all the impeCJneabl~ w.ll cail.a were :ealeUla i:ed ~n Refer.n~ 21 " .I;: 
;'.' ,by a •• umij,q t.~. validity of .. law of t~. v.~l. Ii procedure wh'ch br.aka down '····' "";" 
tb eorne. extent -for t'lCNI \''It.t. vary atronq a~ve.raQ prealure qrad~ent •• . ~ chec~ ' 
on ~he ac~ur~cY : at." Cf W •• a180 provided i n ~efe;eflce 21 by ' .urnming the various, te~ in the integral .noment~ e<;u~.tion. For .b:ono pr~uure qr"dient CA.!I~8 
IUch a. thl. one, there ",sa • signitican~ error indicated by the f Doilllre t)f 
the i'nto9raf rnoNntum eq'uation t~ be aat-i.fied. Thu; •• O~ 0" the ~rr.or lndi-
".ted in Pigure 5 may ba in til .. dat.a as well •• the pr~dletion. Typical valoC'ity 
• " ' . profUe. for ~o of'. the c81lea pr •• ';;ted euU"r are .he"," 1" ,1gure 6. ;,gree-
'/'7~~: ~j}"?': (;:. ,': _ftt 1. aqu!t' •• .,n to be ,."<:e..llent. 
I 
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.. . 1 , 0 
riqure 1. Velocity Profile. with , Intermittoncy tnclu~ed • 
(Flat Phte Plow .. .\ th tlo , Blowinq, 5 • 2.537 
MGt.rai 
. , 
4.J tLO~~ WITH BLOWING 
The ~ea l teDt of a turbulent boundary 14yer program ot this aort i s ita 
performance for flaw~ wl~ Itronq blowing . For this type of flaw, the shear 
atrea. in th. one-dlMenBlo~al wali region Must be trftated a~ • varlftble 
(equat10n H 7)), which i'!troducct. potenHll stability problemft into the solution 
ot: th'e nixing l.ngti, equaLlon. Tho result s (or the solution t6chniyue presented 
in thia report are very encouragin9, however . :",ure. 1 ,bows l\ ' dra'J coeffi~ 
Ulnt' pre~lctlon for some 8tron1 blOWing data ' ~ '.ef.renee 16. ' 'Mle .olution .. 
WIl. "Started ~y ~11owin9 a .i"llar solution at ,S • 1.00 i!'\ch~. (np .tr~a~1.e ~ 
deri"atlve terN) tilth bl~ln9, an:!! JQrchlng ' ~ d:JWnltroHlf ~it.h nmlilimilar .. r"'; ' : ' ~· 
.0lutAona from ~.t ~~int : rt I. ~clear in' many e •••• hew biowinq .olutlon. 
" .• ';"u1" .b8 ~rilpar"d to .xperi ..... "tal .at. ""er. boundary Ioy~r trip. I'~.r unb:....in . 
lnltisl portiDn~ of the ~uitaee ~ay affect the proti".. The preat~tion •• h~n 
in , l!'lq:1re 7 aro eoI!Ipar~d' oli "t.~ bui. of· th~ eame s-.taHo~. The "rae, ~oef- ·' . 
f1c~.nt a~p..ro "0 ~':';"r~~et to ' wl~ln the accuncy ot the, dat", h""",,,,,r, .. 
to 
j 
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1ll.e SAIN'r program (Strip Analysis for lncompre •• lble Non.ir.\~. lar 1'ur~ulent 
boundary layers) qeneratea velocity profilcs and bo~ndary layer parameters 
(drag coefficient , momentum ... !\<! di~placttment ·t.hic-kne....es, shape factor, etc.);' 
for the flow 'TIOdel de8cribed in the text -;,f this repnrt . Nonsirnilar tcrr·'!S are 
retained lri <Jeneral : however, similftr ,solutions within the context ot the tur;-
billent Doundary l~yer tran.formation can .lso be obt.at,nee!. ~t P""'UU!1t, only 
incot'lpre •• ible, ~inq le component flows with or wJ.ttlout in jection can be eolved'~ 
TUl'bUl~nt intern.lt.tency can be conBidertid: h":'W6'\'er. universnlly successful • 
formulations of en interMittency function hove not heen found. Thus, inter-
mittency h.~ been neglect.d for all p~Oble~ run to datu. 
The proqraM require. ~ speoification of the nodal net~orkr &tlea~t;~' 
.tAtion. at 'Which a sotution i . des1red J and .dqe velocity. velocity 9radie~t . 
" •. and averaqed· injection veloci t., at oach of these stations. It also requires 
value. lor kinematic vi .. ~osity, int:.ermitt£nc.oy factor, the Clauser paramet"r, 
+ . 
c/u 16*, and the two wall lww conatant. Ya and~. The rroqram will 4c~ept an 
. · lnitial profile at the fir.~ statiol\ or will generate a simIlar pt?t'ile. " 
"., 
't'he program call be used to solve 14minCllr problerroe by settifl'i' the Claus.r 
parameter, E/u 16., equal to zero. ~are m~t be ex~rcige~ in usirtq this option, 
hOwever, since t he coordi1Jate tran.form~tion is improper for la:minar simil.ar ;"~" 
problems '. . 
," . .t 
... , .', 




*The value !ead 1n at oach elation i. th'!' ~veraqe ' ':.'! the irtjectiof\ ~.loeity .. t . .~. 
that atatJon and that at t.ht!l previoUIJ etatj.6n, ThJ.a procedure .110\1. pr~r ..• ,:~ ... 






'1\..2 INP\fr INST1tO~rONE .·OR '!'HE ~lNT ' SOUNO"R< LJ\YFR ' P.R~G,w. 
-' 
Cat~ Set 1 ,- C<>ntrol card (J<R v alues) IUIQ title . Forrr.et 20rl, llli' 
·Column 1 ~ Oet.w:rmineu whether. new 5'$t of eta values il to be in"put :i 
for the present case , . 
, 
o use resident value~ trom pre'finu8 Case 
1 values , input. tiy user (m4ndato~ tor fl.ret. case) 
2 . - Designata .. "",thr:xl tor, obtainin\! fint 9u ...... for PriNt'}' 














use relldent v'.iuea fro"m· previous ' cale 
Use built.-in rf'lationlt to calculate firat queaae. 
read in profile .upplta~ by us~r 
accept profi)e ... station r soludon and proceed to 
IS ~ 2 . 
Determine. trf'atrnent.of strearrui.e deri vat! ves . 
.~ ~e1'form similar sohltton at each .tr~amwl.e station,' 
consider kwo .. point :Htfer,ut~ relation. at all atatio:)s 
....... ,u th the following exceptions (a similar ~oluti on 1s r;.er-
formed ' at the ' first station for nonblunt bodies ~nd at 
the first two static:Is for blUnt bodies). .' ~ 
consider thr.ee-paint differenCe r~latlofl~ a~ ~ all stations 
wi ~h the followir,q exceptions (a similar solution,is ""r-
formed at the firlt atation ol.nd a two-point lolution is 
plliformed at the second station ~or nonblunt b<ldies . simi - · 
lar 8Qlut1bns are pertornoed at t."c ! l rst and second sta- . 
tion:rs and a two-point solution il performed for the first 
station aft~r a discontinuity. 
Determines whf"n outpllt block is t o bp. printed 
output block printed for convergedsolutt O~ or f or non-
converged 8olution after 50 ' it'er&tions (with l'ppropriete 
comment.) · . , ' 
output blonk printed after each itera~ion 
Hot used " 
::~.:, "  ~~i,~+ ' 6 
... ; ':0 ;..' ColUM' 
; ' Not u!le.d ~ \ 




~ .. '" ' 7-20 ,. ."" ~q .. t uRod ·~t pre • .ant" 
.... " 
l" COl,ljIM8 
, 21;10 , 
~ ";-,i';«" 
(, 
~ Ca.e n~' (alphinu\1ll!~ie) " 





Ulled ror ident! fieaHon of 
,I 
,I 




card , s~i ~ - "xial .taUons at which data "PI be read i.n 
, .. , v1l1 'be prInted . ' 
C"rd "l 
car~ '2 
NS, format 12. Number of stations, up to 50 stations 
considered. . 
5, format 8£10.4. Stati,ons. A negative eriL-y for S sic;niffes 
~ di.continui~y at tnat station. This p~oduee8 ~ ~o-point 
difference lolution at the first station ~ft8r 
and thus has an effect only for 
Card ~et 3 - Eta and intermittency vaiues 
Card 1 - NETA, format I~. Number of eta values. 
Card(s) 2-trA, format BElO ..... , Eta values. Up to 15 points can Le con-
sidered across the boundary l~yer. . 
Card(s) . 3-rHI, format erlO.4. Turbulent int~rmittency va lue at e!llch et:a. "', 
If intermittency 19 hot . to ' be cons;i.dered, ·enter 1.0 NSTA times. 
Card $et . 4 '- Program c~n3tants card~ 
Card 1 - Fo~at 12, fEIO.t, I3 
Column 1-2 ,- KArp,,_ 
value . 
The noof!'l at which U/ U1 18 fixed at a given 
, .. 




wi 11 be 
The val ue to be use~ !or the Clauser parameter. 
blank or. entered as a ~ero, a lafftin<3r solution·" 
o!>tained. 
, , tl t J 
COl\UNl 23-25-NDEND. The v~ll:.e of n in the . expresslon t. -,~-=--=-_.,-_ 
I ' • cn + l.n\)l/ n 
, , 1 Z 
" value 01 " 5 is !.ypica 11y US~d. ~ 
Car~ 2 - Format 8elO.4 
Colwnr. 1-10- K. This is the constant PI: In the nllxinQ 1enoth equation, 
t l-20-YIo.? This constant (Y.+) ~ ls o eppC!lrs in th~ rr.ixi.l\o 
length nquationso. 
Column 
Card Sat 5 _. rreeat ream, " isc('Jaitv, and .~ass injection infor.tflatiOtj 
" 
Card(s) j - UE, format: REIO.4 . Freestre.am velocitY ' at each statio n . ... , ~t(;"" 
'. { •• ~ .... ')~ ",,(t' 
Card(s) ' 1- - DUPS ; ro~"",t 8£10 , 4 _ Pre"s t~am veiocity -qradiS!ln~ __ ~t each': \ '-'1\-" ;.~Y.I;' 
• J ~ ... S"t:sUbn. . ' '.'.: ... ' '~'I.~" I,,~ ,·,r&' 
. . , ,'. {' . " ' . .... _ , .,.~ 
Cardl.) 3:' V.1SC. iormet ,8EIO_., ~in';mati e visco,lty :at 'eacH .t.~ion ~ ,; . ,,:,<; 
, • ',' • t • ••• .. ~.~ J .-. ••• , •• ' .~'-~:·~::" l "'~ 1\ .. ;'~ 
Cardle) 4 - VW, format 8£10,4 _ , Ma'" in-je<:~iorl rate at tioc!\ stat ion' · • "",,-, '":, , 
, tsveraged with the value at the pr' !V.i~ staticn • ..:.. Jo·,.~~t .". '. :.~:.~~ 







" .~ ~- :~.: ' . ~ \ 
,.' .', 
.; ~ . 
~I J ~ ~t::t :' 




1 • , 
Column 21 - 30- (f 1 • /a' ) • 
Column 31-. 0- (f;dqe/Q '), Enter _ •• ro here. 
Col wnn. 41- 80 and follcN1ng c a r d3 - u/U1 fo r ... ch ~ta , 
~, 3 INPIJT FOR ~ SAMPLE CASE 
117 f ~O S£ S C.S[ 5 - 4000 
.16Z • '2] •• e. 
.'4' .e6S 1.O' ~ 1. ' 0' 11 . 
n. . 01)9 .O'~6 . 0 6Ql t it ~ Z .26. 
.'eT 
.6Q' . H6 1.00 I.U' 2.0 
I . I. 1. I. 1. I . 1. 
I. • 1. 1. I. I. 
II' .'HO ·. .61~ 
... 11. ~ , 
.,,,.2111 . 6Q.Oct 61.,. 
" •• 9 ' 51011. """ 1\ .e.9' 
-40.7 "'2. .. ". -11. , -1 •• -6.2 0, · 
• 000 166 .000166 .000 16 • .00 0 1 ~ 6 . 000161> .00 0166 .OOQ I6h 
O. ~'· O. O. O. O. O. " 6. , 
"L' 
.OUI O. 15" O. O. .181 .,15 
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